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Of 

FORE\·IORD 

Duri ng the process of revi e\'Ii ng vafi ous court opera ti ons and 

services, the Clark County Ohio Court of Common Pleas requested LEAf-\'s 

Crimba 1 Courts Techn'j ca 1 Ass i stance Pl'oject at The Ameri can Uni vers ity 

to prov; de recolTImendati ons I~egatdi ng the potenti al uti 1 i ty of a court 

administrator in directing the COUl't's operations and the identification 

of specific administrative problems with which the court should deal. 

In view of the broad focus of this request, a staff member of the 

Technical Assistance Project made a preliminaty visit to Clark County 

in Apl'il to assess the needs of the court and define the most apPl'opriate 

application of technical assistance resources. 

During this preliminary visit, Nr. Roger Suver, Assistant to Judge 

John Henderson of the Clal'k County Court of Common Pleas and coordin

ator of this assignment, judges of the court and others involved in its 

operation, discussed the various administrative concerns of the court 

and current efforts to improve its operations. These included the im

provement of juror usage, a I'eview of jail standards, effective handling 

of the civil and ctiminal caseload, expanding the activities and serv

ices of the r'ecently established ptobation department, and maXimizing 

the use of existing space. These meetings were also attended by 

Mr. Charles Grotz of the National Clearinghouse on Criminal Justice 

Planning and Architectul'e at the University of Illinois which had 

agreed to provide architectural assistance through its own LEAA tech

nical assistance resources. 

ii 

Based on these meeti ngs, it ~'JaS determi ned that the servi ces of 

the Criminal Courts Technical Assistance Project should focus on two 

areas: (1) exploring the feasibility of utilizing the position of 

court administrator in the Clark County Court of Common Pleas and tile 

possibility of cutrent staff assuI,lin!] certain recommended administra

tive functions until such a position could be funded; and (2) surveying 

the activities of the probation ~eparbnent with a view to reconmeniing 

pl'ocedures and progl'arns whi ch mi ght improve its servi ces and I':hi cll 

could be implemented within existing resoul'ces. The consultant selected 

by the Project to address these areas was Cliff o I'd Kil'sch, Administrator 

of the Beaver County, Pennsylvania Court of Common Pleas, \·,ho conducted 

a field study on May 22 and 23. 

In addition to these areas of consultant help, the Project gathered 

information and publications concerning jurol' usage and jail standards 

Which were forwarded to Judge Henderson. 

This report documents the results of Mr. Kirsch's findings and 

recommendations and the portion of technical assistance provided 

through the Criminal Courts Technical Assistance Project. Mr. Kirsch 

has geared his recommendations for the specific use of the Clark County 

COUI't of COlllmon Pl eas as well as the genel'a 1 consi dera ti on 0 f other 

Ohio Courts of Comnon Pleas with similar concerns. Pending consider

ati on of the report's I'ecoillmendati ons by the cOUl't, a second phase of 

assistance will be pl'ovided by the National Cleatinghouse \'Ihlch will 

assess the court's cUl'rent space resources with a view to recomnending 

impl'ovr;;d use of these I'esources and accommodati ng the space impl i cati ons 

of the recommendations of the present study. 

iii 



I. INTRODUCTION 

The Court of Common Pleas of Clark County, Ohio is proceeding 

with improving the management of the court in several areas. The 

court is seeking to apply modern management principles in the area 

of non-judicial business in order to keep pace with changing rules 

and demands within the court system. 

During the course of the study, the following persons were 

interviewed: Administrative Judge John W. Henderson; Senior Judge 

Stanl ey N. Husted; Judge Gerald Lori g; r~s. Roseann Gueth, Assi gnment 

Commissioner; Mr. Roger Suver, Assistant to the Administrative Judge; 

Mr. Robert Powell, Clerk of Court; Mr. Edward Cash. Domestic Relations 

Referee and t1r. Lymon Alexander, Director of the Probation Office. 

The purpose of these i ntervi e\'JS was to determi ne \'/ha t management 

functions were being performed, where they were located, how they were 

applied and how efficiently they were operating. 

It should be pOinted out that the court uses an individual 

(judge) calendar system. This is required in Ohio. Therefore, each 

judge is accountab1e for cases assigned to him and ipso facto is 

responsible for certain management functions relating to calendar 

control and statistics. 
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II. ANALYSIS OF EXISTING SITUATION 

A. Bac k9round 

The Clark County, Ohio Coul't of Common Pleas is located in 

Springfield, hlenty-two miles from Dayton. Clark County is one of 

Ohio's medium-sized counties (approximately 150,000 population), with 

approximately 70,000 persons residing in Springfield. The Court of 

Coml11on Pleas is a three-judge court with a referee assigned to 

uncontested divorce cases and has, in addition, a staff of approximately 

twenty, including three bailiffs, three court reporters, approximately 

ten clerk's office personnel, an assignment commissioner and three 

probation departl11~nt employees. 

B. Court Manaqement Functions .. 

Management functions are being performed by a number of people 

within the court and its related offices. The following is a list 

of these functions and the person(s) responsible for administering 

them: 

Function 

(1) Case Assignment 

(2) Per~onne1 Management 

(3) Jury Management 

Judge 
Clerk 

Manager 
---"'--

Assignment Commissioner 
Attorneys* 
Domestic Relations Referee 

Judges 
Assignment Commissioner 

~Judges 
Jury Commi ssi onel~S 
J.l.ssignment COlTlrni~s~oner . 
Assistant to Admlnlstratlve Judge 
Sheriff 

. tt notify the Assignment Corrunissionel' * Regardi ng ci vil practl ce, a orneys 
or Domestic Relations Referee when a case is at issue. 
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Function ------
(4) Grant ProgrHm 

(5) Space and Facilities 

(6) Financial Management 

(7) Statistics 

4 

Manager 

Judge 
Assistant to Administrative Judge 

Judges 
Assistant to Administrative Judge 

Judges 

Judges 

As can be noted from the management functions and roles identified 

above, there are many persons performing different management activities, 

although the time necessary to complete some of these duties is not 

significant. 

The following brief analysis will reflect the role that each 

person plays in the management process: 

1. Case Assiqnment 

a. Judges - Assignment of cl'iminal cases by lot. In:mediately 

after Grand JUI'Y has returned approved indictment, judges select cases 

by lot. Judges are also accountable for the status of their calendars 

after assig~ments are made. 

b. Clerk of Courts - Civil cases are assigned by clerk when 

filed. Each year the clerk receives computer cards which have judges I 

names randomly pre-assigned according to prospective docket numbers. 

The card service is pl"ovided by an outside agency. In addition, the 

clerk lists all civil actions subject to dismissal in which no action 

has been taken for one (1) year or more. Cases are listed each quarter. 

The clerk has begun to keep a status record of all cases concluded of 

record. 
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c. Assignment Commissioner - This office is perhaps the focal 

point of the caseflow management system. The office has authority) 

under some constraints, to assign hearing dates for civil and criminal 

ma tters. This office does not list a case for pre-trial and/or trial 

until a notice for trial is received. In criminal cases the card is 

filed by the prosecuting I!ttotney; in civil actions, by counsel. After 

a civil case is placed at issue, the assignment commissioner checks 

the docket to discover if , an anSl'Jer has been fl'led for addresses, for 

attotney conflicts, etc. If it is determined that the case is at 

issue, pre-trial notice is given to parties. Since the nssignrnent 

commissioner is knowledgeable about the judges ' calendars) she is ablp 

to set dates. Pre-trial dates are usually set within four (4) to six 

(6) I'leeks after notice of trial. After pre-trial) the judges advise 

the commissioner regarding trial dates and estimated length of trials. 

After the assignment commissioner receives notice for 

trial in criminal actions, she sends notice of trial dates to the 

clerk, probation office) defendant, prosecuting attorney and judge. 

Because of a speedy trial rule in Ohio, cases are scheduled for trial 

in a timely manner. 

Post-trial motions are scheduled with the judge who 

handled the case. Sometimes the ussignment commissioner is contacted 

regarding a date since she is familiar with judges' dockets. 

The assignment commissioner keeps the court and 

d · d f h d 1 d cases As of May 23, 1975, cases attorneys a Vlse a sc e u e . 

had been set for trial in advance of January 1976. 
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d. Attorneys w Regardi ng ci vi 1 ca 1 endal~i ng, the attonleys 

determine ~'/hen a case is at issue for trial. Th-is practice is constrained 

to a certain extent by the tennination of inactive cases as previously 

discussed. 

e . .Q .. o!tlestic .. Relations Referee:. - The domcstic relations )"eferee 

coordinates h'is schedule \'lith the assignment commissioner to avoid attorney 

confl i cts . 

The officials and parties engaged in caseflow managcment 

participate in the activities thereof to varying limit::. The focal 

point of the assignment system ai'e the judges and the assignment COI11-

missioner. The assignment commissionel"'S role is limited to assigning 

cases that are placed at issue. The commissioner does not prospectively 

anaTyze caseloads nOl~ does she follOl" up cases after they have been 

concluded, and there is no interaction or coordination betvJeen the 

assignment collt'11issioner or clerk and the municipal court and juvenile 

court. 

There is no annual court calendar. Instead, cases are 

assigned to judges under established practices. Attorney conflicts 

bet~Jeen COUl"tS are resol ved by the judges. * 

2. Personnel M~nagement 

This matter is handled by the judges and assignment cOlnnis

sioner. Employees may be employed by the judges after an interview 

directly handled by the court or after an initial interview by the 

* There is no caseload analysis available. 
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assignment commissioner. If an intei'vie\·/ is conducted by tile assigl1[llcnt 

commissionel~, she refers notes of this intervie\'l to the judges. 

The assignment cOliunissioncr prepaY'es the pay:"oll for'signoLure 

by the judges and submits it to the county auditor. She a150 I:ef'ps 

records of employee sick days and vacations and checks any abuses thereof. 

There are no formal applications for employment, no pre.oi' 

post-employment reference checks or evaluations. Excluding the judges, 

there are fifteen regulal' court employees, one part-t'ill~e eliiployee and 

two federally funded proba ti on posi ti ons. 

1·Jith the 1 imit~i~l!.!l1ber' o~.eli1;:J1 oyee.h_~~_e~_c:.Q..L!!:'t. shouJ<t:ll~_1ll.tojll 

a f1 exi b 1 e ~sonne 1 prograrll vii th.....?£~ rilodi fisa ti 01'';; ~ f.or..i!.1..tet'l1? LS.2J..1..t.X:"oJ... 

3. Jury ~'lana.9.£!ilent 

A new program for screening pt'ospective jurors fOY' sel'vite is 

underway. The purpose of this plan is to increase juror service and 

utilization in forthcoming years. The program is based on a questionnaire 

sent to the prospecti ve jUl"'or to determi ne e1 i gi bil ity for jury servi ce. 

The plan is based on several programs currently used in other Ohio 

jurisdict'ions. Indeed, it is not dissimilar to pl"e-scl"eening jUl'Y systems 

used throughout the country. In addition, plans al"e being made to pro

vide a juror co~nunication system. Essentially, it consists of telephone 

recol"di ng equi pmcnt wh; ch is used to advi se jurors ~"'hen to appear for a 

tl"ial. This system is also being successfully used in many jurisdictions. 

There are many persons involved in the development and imple

menta ti on of the new pl"og)"am whi cll has progressed as fo 11 OI'/S: 
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a. Jury com:dssioners have selected persons from the voters' 

registration lists to be prospective jurors for the fOI'thcominCI year. 

They will screen all questionnaires. 

b. The assignment commissioner, with assistance from the 

probat'jon staff, is prerarinq the jury list. 

c. The assistant to the administrative judge is preparing 

the juror questionnaire. 

Although it mGlY be too eat'ly to assess the impact of the ne\'/ 

system, based on current experience, inquiries relating to exeMption or 

excuse from jury service will probably be handled by the assignment 

commissioner. 

In addition to current plans, it is not too early to ~evelnn 

standa.rds by which the neVI jura)' utilization plan can be evaluated. 

4. §rant Program 

This program is currently being coordinated by the assistant 

to the administrative judge. Three project applications have been 

submitted. They included: (1) purchase of sound, projection and 

video-tape eqUipment, (2) establishment of a court management program, 

and (3) purchase of microfilm equipment. The first project was 

approved and bids awarded. The second project was not approved by the 

county commissionel's and the third project is pending release of 

overage funds. 

5. Space and Frcilities 

Current space resources are under review. This matter is 

being coordinated by the assistant to the administrative judge. Space 

- 7 -

allocations have been identified. A further study of spD.ce needs is 

pending through the Technical Assistance resources of the Nation~l 

Clearinghouse on Criminal Justice Planning and ArchHcctute of t.hr:; 

University of Illinois. Two space considerations descl'vn special 

attention: the assignment cOl11miss"ioner's office and the P)'Ob[itioll ()rfic(~. 

I.lJ&..lb'i?i<]~!1~t com:ni ss i oner I s off; co shaul d tell1~i!L..iJl.its 

pres?nt loea_ti0l!.. It is convenient to the public~ attorneys f.\.nd staff. 

In addition, if this office is expanded, there is available space. 

The pro.bd1Jon staff should __ be housed under one I'oot. This is 

absol ute ly necessary for effi ci ent record keep; ng, span of control and 

coordination of effort. Present bifurcated space assignments are 

unsati sfactory. 

The clerk of coutts is revieVling alternatives to meet space 

limitations, especially record storage. The original records in that 

office date to 1818. The clerk is revievling use of microfilm equipment 

(see Grant Programs) and use of power files. The clerk should review 

this matter through furthel' space and facilities,studies. 

6. Financial Management 

The court budget is prepared by the court and includes estimated 

probation department expenses, the domestic relations refel"'ee~ the bureau 

of support and individual staff needs. 

Planning for the 1976 budget was underway during the on-site 

visit. It should be noted that the budget must be submitted by June 

preceding the fiscal year. This time span makes planning for initial 
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budgets important because of possible future economic uncertainties. 

The...Rr0bilti on offi.ce budget shoul d be separa to from the court 

pudU£.'t.. The director of the probation office should be respon<:;-ible for 

the preparation of the budget and submission to the cOUl~t for final revie\'/. 

7. Stati sti cs ---_ .. _ ...... -
Each judge is required to submit a semi-monthly statistical 

report of cases assigned to him to the office of the Administrative 

Director of the Supreme Court of Ohio. The reports are reviewed for 

accuracy by the administrative judge and the judge who submitted th~ 

report. 

Since 1972 the office of the administrative director has 

published an annual statistical report. The 1974 report for general 

and domestic relations jurisdictions indicated that terminations exceeded 

filings in the 1972-1974 period. For general jurisdiction matters the 

inventol~y increased by two cases and the inventory for domestic relations 

cases decreased by 42 cases. The statistics reported are consistent 

and indicate that the court has been able to handle the number of cases 

filed during the three year period. 

C. Pl~oba ti on De.pal~tment 

The county pl"obation office has established 'in January, 1975. Prior 

to that date probation services were provided by a bailiff who was named 

di rector of the county probati on depar'bnent when it was organi zed. In 

1973, t\<JO state pt'obation officers were assigned to the court. 14hen the 

county department was organized, dual lines of authority were established. 
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The state officers were not only responsible to local officials, but 

a 1 so to the state proba ti on deve 1 opment secti on. The court 'j s nOl'/ con~ 

sidering the termination of use of the state probation services. This 

'rom ua lnes of autrl-decision would eliminate the conf11'ct result,'llg f d 1 l' 

ority and provide the court \-/ith greater policy control over the depai't

ment. 

The current officer-supervised caseload is 75 to 80 cases; the 

director has a caseload of approximately 125 cases, In addition to his 

caseload, the director is responsible for the administrative duties 

including delegation of pl"e-sentence reports to officers, revie\'/ of 

expense vouchers, supervision of the officers and the answers to any 

inquiries. 

Pre-sentence reports have takell CIOU1~ to S1'X 'f weeKS or completion 

and have been as long as 40 pages. R tl th d ecen y ,e epartment has intto-

duced the use of the short form pre-sentence report (Federal Probation 

Form #104) in an effort to reduce the time from conviction to sentence. 

Field contacts are made by the probation staff in addition to the 

preparation of pre-sentence reports. Although the director handles the 

largest caseload, most of his contacts are made in the office. There 

is little field supervision related to these cases. Therefore, there 

cannot be many collateral contacts, performance evaluations or goals 

established for these probationers. 

Records are kept by the county and state. The director is sometimes 

unaware of cases r~ferred to the jurisdiction since some cases are 
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received by state officers and filed with their records. Although the 

state officers complete contact reports, they are submitted directly to 

C01Ulllbus. 

Community resources are used. The Clark County Hental Health 

Program and the County Drug Control Council \'/ere cited as examples. 

In addition, group treatment progtarils have been started. No attempt 

\-/as made dur'ing this visit to revie\-/ the frequency of use of the CO:,I-

mUllity resources. 

Earlier this year t\'JO additional county probation officel's I'lere 

employed undet separate federally funded programs (CETA and LEAA). The 

department also employs tdO typists. The additional staff \'lin assist 

the probation department in assuming the tesponsibilities handled by 

the departing state officers based on the supposition that the state 

cases becoille '~h(~ county1s responsibility. 

- 11 -

I II. RECOf~r'1ENDATIONS 

The following recoJ11mendations are based on an analysis of the 

cutrent organization of the court and concern court management functions 

and the administl'ation of the probation department. 

A. Principal Recommendations 

1. Court ~anagement Functions , 

The fUnctions cuttently exist in vatious locations within the 

courthouse. The duties ate many but ate neither time consUlning nor com-

plicated. 

a. The acti vi ti es of the ass i gnment commi ss i oner I s ofD ce_ 

should be expanded to assume more functions and tesponsibilities. 

This office is the current focal point of many adminis

trative duties; however, none of the present functions associated with 

that office are sufficient to keep the assignment commissioner busy. 

The duties of the office shOUld be enlarged to include the following: 

coordi nate attorney s chedu 1 i ng beb/een f~uni ci pa 1 and Common Pl eas Court; 

evaluate juty selection system after some operational experience is 

available and recommend changes, if any; coo\'dinate planning effotts 

with ~letk; authorize more assignment functions, that is, selection of 

cases for each judge after grand jury, assignment of domestic relations 

cases; earlier review of cases and a follow up on post-trial activities; 

prepare annual court budget fo\' the court and pl~obation department and 

review disbursements thereof; accept applications for employ:~lent; 
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be responsible for personnel testing and interviews~ maintain personnel 

reculus (files) of court employees; act as a liaison vdth the cril11inal 

justice planning agency; prepat"e grant applications and administet" 

funds; and handle inquiries relating to the above activities. Ilost 

acti viti es are currently bei n9 performed. Some of the acti viti es \I}hi ch, 

however, are not, are logical extensions of a coordinated program of 

manage)'; a 1 acti viti es. 

b. I t Vii 11 be necessary for the court to gi ve the ass i gnmen.! 

, , cf' specl' fl' c autho\~i tv to handl e sOllie of the acti vi ti es coml11 is,s 1 0'l~!c.:J=S~02.1 !_ll!c2:e:.2l!._:::::'~~~~~..::.L,l -..'::.;~~.:::..:.;:::......::~:.::--~-=:;.;:.::-;:..:::...=-:.....:~.....-'--

recommended herein. 

At this point, it does not appear that it would be nec-

essary for any increase in staff, but rather a consolidated personnel 

effort. The person responsible for handling these duties should be 

qualified with experience in court management. His or her qualifications 

should include graduation from a college or university of recognized 

standing; the ability to plan; knoviledge of the judicial system and the 

ability to maintain good relationships v·lith the judges, members of the 

bar, county officials, staff and the public. 

2. Probation Department 

a. Probation Department activities should be administered by 

the director. In vie\'i of the siz.e of the department, it may not be 

unreasonable for the director to supervise a limited number of cases. 

b. Cases should be reviewed regularly by the director to 

determine their status. If probation has expired or probationer's record 
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closed, cases should be terminated and notice given. 

c. Considet"ation should kJDven to--.Rresentatiotl of certificates --- ---,-----..... -~-,-- .... -
of attainment to probEtiqDets \'Ihose casesJlave bee.n tern~iJ~uted_. 

d. Prepara ti on 2L.J2re-sentence r"epot"ts shouJ"~. be rev; e\<:ecL. 

The directot" should assign cases for pre-sentence reports and review 

requests for pt"e-sentence repor"ts to determine if a long Q)~ short form 

pre-sentence report should be prepared. It should take no longer than 

eight (8) hours to perform a long form report, if all contacts are made 

in a timely nlanner. It is recommended that the short form pre-sentence 

report developed by the Vera Institute Bronx Sentencing Project be used 

instead of the Federal Form #104. The Vera Institute form is concise 

and can be quickly completed. (See sample attachment.) It should take 

no longer than three (3) to four (4) hours to complete this report. A 

long form pre-sentence report outline is ~lso attached. This report 

should average seven (7) to eight (8) pages in felony cases. 

e. After cases are reviewed, officet"s' caseloads should be 

adjusted. The President's Co~nission on Law Enforcement and Adminis

tration of Justice t"ecommended that all jurisdictions should examine 

their need for probation and parole officers on the basis of an average 

of 35 offenders per officers. (The Cha 11 en9(: of Crime ina Ft'ee Soci e..!;L, 

1967, p. 167.) Clearly, the number of ca$es currently assigned each 

officer is too high. If, after a review of caseloads, the number is 

still too high, efforts should be made to recruit volunteers and/or 

t"equest additional financial assistance from the SPA. 
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f. contact _sheeJ2~oul d be sUbmitted on a daily bas is to 

the di rectol".· In addi ti on, the di rector shoul d s ubmi t conci se, montbJ..IL 

departmental activity reports to the COUl"t. 

g. Recordkeeping should be centralized with cross-referenced 

card fi les. There should be a stri ct accountabil i ty pol i cy for removi 119 

files from the office. 

h. Space considerations should be reviewed immediately. This 

is currently a problem relating to the administration of this office. 

i. The director should encourage his officel's to set goals 

for pl"obationers. Goal performance should be evaluated by the director 

and officer on a regular basis to determine if cases should be switched 

to another officer or if community reSOUI"CeS should be used. (Community 

resources were not reviewed.) 

j. The court should consider implementing the national 

standards relating to probation. These standards are proposed by the 

National Advisory COnlmission 011 Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 

Chapter 10, st<:.:ndard 10.1 et seq •. 

B. Other Recommendations Discussed in the Report 

1. Pel"SOnne 1 

The court should maintain a flexible personnel program with 

some modifications for internal control in view of the limited number 

of emp 1 oyees . 

2. Jury t'1anagement 

The court should begin developing standards by which the new 
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juror utilization plan can be evaluated. 

3. Space and Facilities 

a. The assignment commissioner's office should rernain in 

its present location. 

b. The probation staff should be housed in one location. 

4. Financial Management 

The probation office budget should be separate from the court 

budget and should be prepared by the director of the probation office. 
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IV. SUr·1HARY 

Management functions are being provided by a nwnber of persons 

\'ii thi n the court sys tern and ina vari ety of 1 oca ti ons. ~~any of these 

management functions should be consolidated in the assignment cDrnmis-

simler's office since it is the focal point of management activity. 

This office can provide effective and efficient administrative support 

for the court. It is, in effect, the administrative office regardless 

of the title given to it. 

The acti viti es of the pl~oba ti on offi ce shoul d be admi ni s tered 

by the director. He should relinquish large taseload activities in 

order to properly manage the office under the policy adopted by the 

court. 

Both offices should be progressive. They must be able to stand 

back and evaluate theil' activities in relationship to the policy of the 

court and plan accordingly. 

In conclusion, the managerial duties of the assignment commis-

sioner's office should be expanded by consolidating and coordinating 

existing staff and duties and the probation department should be inter

nally organized to provide optimum probation services. 
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